
RISK RELEVANCE:
The risk relevance rating considers the  
relevance of the risk to the Start Fund  
Crisis Anticipation. Risks are  
categorised with FOREWARN input.

UPCOMING RISKS

INFORM GLOBAL RISK INDEX:
The INFORM risk index identifies countries at risk from humanitarian 
crises and disasters that could overwhelm national response capacity. 
It is made up of three dimensions– hazards and exposure, vulnerability 
and lack of coping capacity.
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l LOW RELEVANCE

If you have additional questions, please contact the Start Fund team: startfund@startprogrammes.org
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Start members and their partners should consider acting on developing risks through the Start  
Fund Crisis Anticipation. Click HERE for more information on Start Fund Crisis Anticipation. 
Click HERE for an anticipation alert note template. Click HERE for advocating anticipatory action. 

HIGH RELEVANCE

RISK & COUNTRY/ RISK INFORMATION SOURCE/KEY 

There is a risk of increased violence linked to elections in Kenya. 
Political parties have continued with party primaries ahead of the 
upcoming general elections in August, which has coincided with a rise 
in violent events among supporters. ACLED report a 197% increase in 
violence in Kenya in the last month relative to the past year. In 2017, 
Start Network members in Kenya raised an anticipation alert for 
election-related violence and displacement based on findings from a 
GECARR analysis funded by an Analysis for Action grant. Start Funds 
from the activated alert were used to increase and surge support to 
election preparedness work.

● ELECTION VIOLENCE

KENYA
INFORM RISK CLASS: HIGH

ACLED

CRISIS GROUP

START NETWORK 

GUIDANCE NOTE

http://www.inform-index.org/
https://start-network.box.com/s/7mbn2z5pv6sisx54psnjh0byamhzgca8
https://start-network.box.com/s/v13tbektzhvnq2c6z093152bnt4dinmk
https://start-network.app.box.com/s/d3izmw4zec7zh4r9c1hifdwpp8mdtnpa
https://acleddata.com/2022/04/21/regional-overview-africa-9-15-april-2022/ 
https://www.crisisgroup.org/crisiswatch
https://start-network.box.com/s/xc8ph6k9ne0hhjn486e22waxljpbbmrz 
https://start-network.box.com/s/xc8ph6k9ne0hhjn486e22waxljpbbmrz 


MEDIUM RELEVANCE

RISK & COUNTRY/ RISK INFORMATION SOURCE/KEY 

Across countries in Southern America Glofas is forecasting flooding 
ranging from exceeding a 2–5 year average to exceeding a 20+ year 
average. NOAA forecasts also predict rainfall across these countries 
in May. Flooding impacts will vary according to vulnerability of 
communities to flooding and existing capacity to manage the impacts. 
Considering the potential flooding is widespread, any Start Network 
members raising a Start Fund alert should consider targeting to ensure 
the alert meets the small to medium scale crisis niche of the fund. The 
Start Fund pre-alert guidance note on flooding provides information 
useful for anticipating flooding through the Start Fund, such as forecasts 
available, crisis indicators and anticipatory actions to mitigate and 
prevent impacts.

There is a risk of further flooding and landslides in the Dominican 
Republic and Haiti.  After weeks of heavy rain and flooding, there 
are forecasts of further damaging rains affecting Hispaniola. NOAA 
were reporting an increasing risk of heavy rains across Southern 
Haiti and Dominican Republic leading to increased river levels and 
flash flood risk.  There have already been several damaging flood 
events so far this year after intense rainfall, risks are compounded 
as vulnerabilities remain from the effects of the August 2021 
earthquake.  Flooding is likely to increase the risk of secondary 
impacts such as disease outbreaks.

The peak of the cyclone season in the Bay of Bengal will soon begin 
and the season has already been an active one in March as two 
depressions have already formed.  Extremely high temperatures in 
recent weeks in the region increase the likelihood of more extreme 
cyclone formation.  Start Network members are encouraged to 
monitor regional cyclone warning centres. Despite the short lead 
times cyclone anticipation alerts can often prove successful when 
targeting a distinctly vulnerable population group, exposed to the 
effects of the storm and focussing on mitigation actions and early 

response.

If you have additional questions, please contact the Start Fund team: startfund@startprogrammes.org
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ECHO

FEWSNET

CDEMA

GLOFAS

NOAA

ECHO

START NETWORK 

GUIDANCE NOTE

● FLOODING

BRAZIL, 
COLOMBIA, 
ECUADOR, 
GUINEA, PERU

● FLOODING

DOMINICAN 
REPUBLIC AND HAITI

● CYCLONE

INDIA

INFORM RISK CLASS: HIGH

INDIA METEOROLOGICAL 

DEPARTMENT

NDMA

START NETWORK 

GUIDANCE NOTE

https://erccportal.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ECHO-Products/Echo-Flash#/daily-flash-archive/4476
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Global-Weather-Hazards-2022.04.22.pdf
https://cdema.org/news-centre/situation-reports/2274-haiti-flooding-situation-report-no-1
https://www.globalfloods.eu/
https://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/international/gfs/gfs_week1_sam_precip_obs.gif
https://erccportal.jrc.ec.europa.eu/ECHO-Products/Echo-Flash#/daily-flash-archive/4481
https://start-network.box.com/s/v4ju6a179jzramuqah8pk9c1wtbixjsf
https://start-network.box.com/s/v4ju6a179jzramuqah8pk9c1wtbixjsf
https://rsmcnewdelhi.imd.gov.in/index.php
https://ndma.gov.in/sites/default/files/2022-04/All%20India%20Weather%20Warning%20%28Morning%29%20Dated%20%2027-04-2022_0.pdf 
https://start-network.box.com/s/3q8ya5w0cxk7s0q37e8t5hgxwown918u 
https://start-network.box.com/s/3q8ya5w0cxk7s0q37e8t5hgxwown918u 


LOW RELEVANCE

RISK & COUNTRY/ RISK INFORMATION SOURCE/KEY 

Start Network members have reported increased violent events in 
the pacific region of Colombia related to the ongoing conflict and 
election events. The March congressional elections saw a spike 
in violence, with ACLED reporting heightened civilian targeting. 
However, Crisis Group do describe the legislative and presidential 
primary elections as occuring without major security incident. The 
Head of UN Verification Mission in Colombia noted the impact on 
indigenous and Afro-Colombian communities, although described 
the elections as mostly free of violence compared to previous 
elections. A spike in violence could occur for the presidential 
elections on May 29th and possible second election June 19th. 

There is risk of increasing tensions, violence, and displacement in 
the Palestinian territories.  After recent clashes and deadly violence 
between Palestinians and Israeli forces leading to several deaths 
and closure of border crossings, Crisis Watch are reporting risks of 
a further escalation.  Several past Anticipation Alerts have targeted 
people displaced due to conflict if certain flashpoints and spikes in 
the crisis can be forecasted. 

If you have additional questions, please contact the Start Fund team: startfund@startprogrammes.org

● ELECTION VIOLENCE

COLOMBIA
INFORM RISK CLASS: HIGH

ACLED

UN NEWS

CRISIS GROUP
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● ESCALATING 
CONFLICT

PALESTINE AND 
ISRAEL

CRISIS GROUP

THE GUARDIAN

START NETWORK 

GUIDNANCE NOTE

https://acleddata.com/2022/03/25/colombia-legislative-elections/
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/04/1116112
http://crisisgroup.org/crisiswatch
https://www.crisisgroup.org/crisiswatch 
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/apr/15/israeli-security-forces-clash-with-palestinian-protesters-at-jerusalems-al-aqsa-mosque 
https://start-network.app.box.com/file/166723592534?s=tpunsx1chphmcte63tcs7373bp2te1bm 
https://start-network.app.box.com/file/166723592534?s=tpunsx1chphmcte63tcs7373bp2te1bm 


If you have additional questions, please contact the Start Fund team: startfund@startprogrammes.org
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KEY POLITICAL DATES: MAY-JUNE 2022
This ‘Key Dates’ section produces tangible events that members of the Start Network can  
use to inform specific, anticipatory, and preventive actions. Dates are compiled by drawing  
upon both global risk indexes and national-level risk information sources.

THE PHILIPPINES- PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS
The 2022 Philippine presidential and vice-presidential elections are scheduled to be held 
on Monday May 9th, as part of the 2022 general election.  There is significant split between 
political parties and demonstrations and disqualification petitions being lodged against the 
front-runner Ferdinand Marcos Jr. 

Crisis Group 

LEBANON- PARLIMENTARY ELECTIONS
Parlimentary elections are scheduled for 15 May. Crsis Group report the country is facing 
inflation linked to the war in Ukraine. Opposition parties have claimed their candidates face 
violence from traditional parties.

Crisis Group & AlJazeera

COLOMBIA- PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS
As noted in the the risk brief the presential elections are scheduled for May 29th with the 
possibility of a second round on June 19th. Crisis Group noted that although the March 
elections occured without major incident there was rural violence targeting activists.

Crisis Group & United Nations News

TIMELINE
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MAY

MAY 09

MAY

15

29

https://www.crisisgroup.org/crisiswatch
https://www.crisisgroup.org/crisiswatch
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jul/08/taliban-close-in-on-helmand-capital-as-uk-afghan-mission-ends
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2022/4/23/lebanon-opposition-election-candidates-threats-attacks
https://www.crisisgroup.org/crisiswatch
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2021/jul/08/taliban-close-in-on-helmand-capital-as-uk-afghan-mission-ends
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/04/1116112
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/04/1116112

